Wilby CE VA Primary
School
Together we are inspired to learn within the
family of Gods’ love

Our School
Vision and Values

At Wilby CE VA Primary School, our vision and values are
based on Jesus’ teachings and stories from the Bible. These are
embedded in the everyday life of the school and as such we encourage all members of our school community to follow these.
Our Vision
Together we are inspired to learn within the family of God’s
love.
This is grounded on John 13:34, “A new commandment I give
to you, that you love one another as I have loved you.”
We encourage one another to reach our full potential within a
Christian atmosphere.
The children have shared the ways in which they follow the
values in school over the following page.

Compassion

The Good Samaritan
Luke Chapter 10 Verses 25-37
Compassion is about ‘standing in someone else’s shoes’ when they are
having a hard time. In other words, trying to understand how they
might be feeling and doing our best to try to help.
In school, we encourage everyone to


support a child in Kenya



support charities e.g. people who are homeless or are injured



help children if they fall over



treat others in a way we would like to be treated



help when people are stuck with their work



help people who are upset— cheer them up



look after people who feel unwell



listen to each other

Forgiveness

Zacchaeus, the Tax Collector
Luke Chapter 19 Verses 1-10
Everyone makes mistakes, it’s part of being human. Sometimes our
mistakes hurt others and then we need to say sorry. Sometimes mistakes made by other people hurt us. When this happens we need to be
able to forgive.
In school, we encourage everyone to


say sorry and mean it



forgive each other



start fresh each new day



accept other people’s apologies



change their behaviour when they have made a mistake



forgive themselves if they have made a mistake
.

Friendship

Jesus heals a man lowered through a roof
Luke Chapter 5 Verses 17-39
The special relationship we have with certain people; a friend loves
and cares for you at all times. Christians believe that God’s friendship
towards us will last forever.

In school, we encourage everyone to


look out for others who feel sad



play with children who are at the friendship stop



share things with each other



work well as a team



make people smile



greet people in the morning



make each other laugh



make each other feel special

Hope

Noah’s Ark
Genesis Chapters 6-8
Hope is about much more than just wishing as hard as we can that
things will be different. It is about believing that the world can be better and being prepared to do something!

In school, we encourage everyone to


help others to achieve their goals



give others hope by supporting our fundraising



believe they can achieve



persevere to reach our full potential



encourage and motivate others



be supportive
.

Serving Others

Jesus Washes The Disciples Feet
John Chapter 13 Verses 1-17
We should serve those in need whoever they are. Such service is not
offered to gain some advantage for ourselves. ‘Going the extra mile’
involves sacrifice, putting ourselves out for someone else’s benefit.
In school, we encourage everyone to


support different charities e.g Talia and the Daylight Centre



help others get resources



be or support the playmakers



hold a job in school



help others in lessons



open doors for each other

Thankfulness

Jesus Heals 10 Lepers
Luke Chapter 17 Verses 11-19
We should be thankful and not take things for granted. We should give
praise to God for providing all that sustains our life today - the things
around are a gift from God not a right.

In school, we encourage everyone to


say thank you when others help us



support our Harvest Festival



support our Remembrance Day Service



be grateful for what we have and respect items



be grateful that we have a chance to go to school



be thankful we have technology to communicate



be thankful for our friends



be thankful for our snacks and lunch

